
All Business Opportunity People,
This is a BRAND NEW affiliate program that just launched. You get paid $2,000 in cash for every direct sale you
make, then you get paid $1,000 in cash for every residual sale your team members make. That's very powerful people!

Think about the income you could be generating by mailing out the dynamic one-page flyer to all prospects needing
(not wanting) a second income stream. Think about the multiple $2,000 cash payments sent directly to you each
& every day. It doesn't stop there folks. Once you generate a few sales those affiliates will be "hungry" to earn their
own $2,000 commissions & when they do you get paid an additional $1,000 from their efforts.

Let's look at the potential income you could generate!
You mail out 1,000 flyers and get a 1.0% response. That's an industry standard response.

Those people do the same thing & get the same response...

1 person X 1,000 = 1,000 flyers
1,000 flyers X 1.0% response = 10 sales

10 sales X $2,000 (direct commission) = $20,000 in total!

10 people X 1,000 flyers = 10,000 flyers
10,000 flyers X 1.0% response = 100 sales

100 sales X $1,000 (residual commission) = $100,000 in total!

Now, do you see why direct mail people are getting super excited about 3 Steps 2 Cashflow©? It's what everybody
wants & needs. Extra cash flow! Cash to pay the rent, pay down bills, buy a new car, or even take that long overdue
vacation, just to relax a little.

Don't wait until the next opportunity comes along, as when it does, you will always have an excuse not to join. Your bills
don't stop flowing into your life so it's time to generate the other type of bills (hundred dollar bills) that give you a peace
of mind in these trying financial times.

Direct mail can be the solution to your money woes. If you can lick-a-stamp & mail-a-flyer you can be successful within
our newly launched cash flow program. Naysayers, negative family members, & friends will try to hold you back. It wil
always happen this way unless you take-a-stand for yourself by showing them your results. Aquiet resolve always wins!

Your Sponsor & Future Friend,
3Steps2Cashflow©Affiliate,
Will Peterson
1-760-708-2725
mycashflowprograms@gmail.com - Partnership Companies -

3Steps2cashflow© /WillPeterson

1332 Morning View Drive #79 Escondido, CA 92026

IncomeDisclaimer:All income claims are for example only. No guarantee of income is expressed or implied. Your success
will be determined by your marketing skills, determination, persistence, & patience.Abide by all local, state, & federal laws.
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TopDirectMailMarketing,
Training,&TacticsPackage

Ebook
Set 1&2

TheScienceOf
GettingRichSet

High ImpactGraphics

PhotoshopTraining

TheLaw
OfSuccess

Ebook
Set3&4

IMPORTANT:Click anyof the "hotspots"within
the images tofindoutmore information
about our dynamic digital products!

3Steps2Cashflow© is a newproduct-based
affiliateprogram inwhichallmemberscanearn
direct & residual commissions for the sale of
our digital product line.
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Do YOUWant More Cashflow?
If you can lick-a-stamp &mail-a-letter, you're in business!

ATTENTION: Send cash payments only to the affiliates & admin. No checks or money orders!

It takes the same amount of money & effort to promote any business opportunity so why don't you create
your own economy by promoting a high-ticket affiliate program. The flawed thinking is that low-ticket offers
generate more sign-ups. The reality is the people who join lower-priced opportunities are usually not very
serious marketers so you end up with a lot of non-motivated people who need help just to get started. When
you market a big ticket program you attract seasoned professionals, for the most part, so you will have way
less work while generating a lot more money. Look at the information below & see for yourself...

You can earn both direct & residual cash payments by mailing out the 3S2C© high-response flyers! Our digital
products are high-demand, top quality training courses & ebooks on self development, marketing, & many other
topics related tobuilding a successful business. Earn themoney you desire and deserve. Create a prosperous
future for yourself & your family!

20 Sales @ $200 = $4,000
20 Sales @ $2,000 = $40,000

YES, I want to generate unlimited cashflow while building a super-responsive list.
I'm sending in my cash payments today. Please send me the products & starter kit!

Send $2,000 cash payment to: Send $1,000 cash payment to: Send $500 cash payment to:

Earning Disclaimer: All income claims on this flyer, on our calls, or within our literature are for example only.
No guarantee of income is made. Success will be determined by your own persistence, patience, skills, & effort.

Earn $2,000 Each Direct Sale!
Earn $1,000 Each Residual Sale!

Will Peterson
1332 Morning View Dr #79

Escondido, CA 92026
1-760-708-2725

mycashflowprograms@gmail.com

Elite Associates
P.O. Box 462990

Escondido, CA 92046
1-442-278-4292

3steps2cashflow@gmail.com

Join TODAY
& SAVE $1,000!
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